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As we go to press in mid December,
we note the surge in 30-year Bond
prices which has pushed yields down
very close to an even six percent. The
bond surge has been accompanied by
moderate drops in the price of gold
and crude oil, and a steadily improv-
ing stock market The positive
outlook for the bond market is
reportd to be a reaction to low
inflationary prospects. what
does all this mean to the
future of stock and
bond prices and
why are we
now witnessing
these appar-
ently encour-
aging
statistics? It
could mean
increased prosper-
ity - but with the
ever-present threat 0f
renewed inflation. Only
time will tell what lies
ahead. but in the meantime.
let's give credit where it's due. A lot of
credit for the current positive outlook
goes to our Government through the
Federal Reserve, some belongs to
American businesses and part to the
American people themselves.

For the government's part, the
Federal Reserve Board has been
minding our money supply with a
generous hand. If you look very
closely, you will likely find that the
Federal Reserve has been increasing
the money supply at L f4stet 1aIe than
normal. Although not universally
accepted, many economists believe

that monetary policy (controlling the
money supply) can stimulate the
economy better than fiscal policy
(controlling taxes, etc). The idea is that
since the supply of stocks and bonds is
relatively fixed over the short run

while the money supply varies,
discretionary private spending will
assign excess capital to the
financial markets. Thus, the act
of increasing the money supply
tends to push market prices

upward. In other
words, when
people find
themselves
with more
cash than
they need,
they tend to
invest more
money in the
markets.

Through the
simple law of

supply and-demand, stock and
bond prices then rise.

Bonds and stocks generally move
together because, as income producing
vehicles, they possess a certain amount
of substitutability. which market
moves first depends upon the relative
oppdrtunity and risk. Bonds offer less
risk with a fairly safe reward. If stocks
lag behind as bonds surge, the opportu-
nities for greater reward with moder-
ate risk cause a switch in preference to
stocks. Still, the markets move upward
in tandem. All this from the Federal
Reserve stimulus through the money
supply!

(co inued on nqe 2)



The Driving Force ...
(continued fronl page l)

The key to rlovements in overall
stock and bond prices is significantly
dependant upon the relative growth in
the money supply as compared to its
trending norm. When inflationary a
forces as witnessed by government
reports on producer prices, consumer
prices, and other factors are in check,
the Fed may loosen the reins on the
economy and allort money supply to
grow. 0n the other hand the Fed will
tighten controls when evidence of
inflation appears to increase

The Federal Reserve has been more
diligent at the economic controls in
recent years (in spite of the political
party in power). and has kept a tight
reign on the economy to keep inflation
in check. The monetary control
exercised by the government has
demonstrated more cause-and-effect
reality now than in the past. At the
first sign of inflation beyond a target
nofm, expect the Fed to tighten the
money supply in an attempt to cool
off any impending boom. If inflation
remains in check. exDect lower interest
rates and a surging siock and bond
market.

Despite its great power over the U.S.
economy, the Federal Reserve is far
from omniootent. The control exer-
cised by th-e fed is sort of like flying
an airolane The effects of each
mavenienfdat hot result in an immedi-
ate reaction. The fed makes a move,
then waits to see how the economy
reacts. Drastic moves in any direction
are typically avoided to prevent
uncontrolled turns or snins.

An interesting player in the money
supply game is American business. The
U.S. econornv offers an environment
that allows business to exercise money
supply decisions through the accep-
tance of government loans. An im-
provement in business conditions
caused by war, peace or technological
change can lead to a marked increase
in business loans, which pump a great
deal of money into the economy.

"The control exercised
b! the Fed ls sort of
lihe flying an air-
plane; The efJects of
each mooement do ,rot
resalt in an i.rnmediate
reactlon."

Business loans rose six billion dollars
from early September through early
December of this year. Business money
filters through the economy in many
wayg including as paychecks to
workers. Here again, with excess
monev in hand. American investors
fuel the stock and bond markets.
Through business loanq the govern-
ment plays a more minor role in
providing the economic laboratory for
success.

Vhether an emphasis on monetaly
policy to control the money supply
will work to maintain the U.S.
economy is possibly a moot point. Like
the backing for the U.S. dollar, "In God
we Trust" (instead of trusting in gold
or silver), public trust can make all
the difference. If the American people
have confidence that current mon-
etary policy is effective, then the
perceived prosperity may be a self-
fulfilling prophecy. Optimism may be
the catalyst needed to sustain the
effectiveness of the current monetarv
oolicv. +

Oil'U--eZ-*'-'

The monthly Fedeml Reserve Bulleiin
nrovides a wealth of information on
sovernment actions that affect the
iconomy, inclutling weekly rnoney supply
figures. For an annual subscription write
to: Publication Services, Board of Governors
of the Federal Reserve System, Washington
DC 20551. Annual rates are $25 for U.s. &
Canada, $35 oYefieas.
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Drastic Price Cuts for
Historical Data and Custom Portfolios

Recent advancements in our
internal processing and in our re-
trieval s0ftware have significantly
reduced our costs in providing custom
data orders to our customers. We wish
to pass the savings on to you bv
cutting prices for both custom histori-
cal data orders and custom daih.
update portfolios.

The biggest change in our pricing
refers to on{emand history. This is
historical data that is ordered through

QuickTrieve version 4.05's 0rder
subsystem, received and automatically
processed by the CSI host computer,
and then downloaded by the user in
the same phone call, This service is a
real breakthrough in CSI's offerings
and should greatly enhance the
accessibility of our massive data bank.
Because the manual labor involved in
these orders is virtually eliminated,
our cost for providing this data is now

(continued on Page 5)
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Custom Daily Update Charges

Quantity Collected Daily

stocks, options commodiqr
& Mutual Funds Contra.ts

Cost Per Month of Data

Direct.Diar ̂"*Jlkt;15lllXli,",- "o.,,.|!i"Y3*,",".,

50
1 0 0
1 5 0
) 1 4
260
t00
370
++0
570
740
850

1000

5
'10

1 5
2 1
26
30
3 l

57
1A
85

1 0 0

1 )
2 5
3 1
a 6
42
48
54
59
65
70
8 5

1 0 0

$ ) 2
3 7
43
+9
5 5
6 )
69
75
82
90

T 0 5
1 2 5

$  l 7
62
84
9 1
98

i 0 5
114
1 2 7
135
156
1 7 6
1 8 8

A 10% discountaoDl ies ro U.5.  neMork & di rectdia lusefs who resular lv  cal l  between 7 D.m. and 8 a.m. e,rsrern nme. Lf  a Dorr fo lo LonraLns a mrx
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Custom Historical Data Orders for Futures, Stocks & Options

Telephone Access
iCosr per month of data)

S10 ninimum ir hen orders placed bv voice

History on Disks
(Cost pef month of data)

S50 n1inimum order

Method
of

Access

I s. & CaDadiao llarhers Orerseas lla.kets

Hrsro^ is;rsac; Hision Assisred
on His iory on History

Demand orders Demand Orde6

Months of
Data this

Order
t5. & Canadian Overseas

Markets Mark€ts

Direct Dial

U.S. or Canada
Network &

Telenet via PTT

Non  U .S .
via_Tymnet
or 5pnntnet

Firsr 500

Next 500

Over 1000
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Ask Customer Service:

Iast month this col-
urnn dlscussed. the
irnportant lear-end
Ji.le mai.ntenance
requlred. for upd.ating
continuoas contracts
lnto 1994. fhis topic
takes on a new impor-
tance for those users
who haoe not yet
recei.oed QuichTrieoe
oersion 4,05 (for aato-
matie extension) or
who d.o not pl.an to
upgrade, bat haoen't
yet prepared thelr files.
For the sahe of all. who
nissed the lanuar! srd.
f I le-extenslon d.ead line,
this ,nonth's col.urnn
add.resses what to d.o if
lorr d.idn't prepare
contlnuous fl.les for
r994.

\t Help! All oJ a sadden my
Perpetual Contract and. slock
files are not upd.atl.ng uhen I
call for d.ata. The data llsttng
sa.ls NOFI, uhich rneans there
are no Ji.les for these contracts,
but Ltpdated then just last week.
l

A. The oroblem is that vou are
trying to update files thai ended
December Jl, l99J with 1994 data
There is simply no more room in the
files. This situation can occur when
using QuickTrieve version 4.0 or
earlier, or when users of later ver-
sions say (N)o to autocreation 0f new
files during updates.

This problem can exist for any
continuous data file, including stocks,
indexes. cash. nearest futures and
Perpetual Contract data. QuickTrieve's
Move/Split a Data File (Move a
contract file on version 3.1) will help
you extend your files.

The file extension orocess is much
easier with QuickTrieve 4.01 through
4.04 tha:n with previous versions.
These later releases can autocreate all
necessary files in a single run. They
can also automatically create new
data directories when the limit of 120
files is reached.

To bqin, select <H> from the
QuickManager@ Menu. A list of your
files will be displayed. Press the letter
designator of each continuous file
ending in 1993. When finished, press
<F3>'.

You will be asked if you want to
create files for all items or just those
not existing on your target path. say
(A)ll. You will be shown each selected
file and will be asked if you want to
change the beginning or ending date
of each. Answer (Y)es. Change the
ending year for each item to 94. You
may substitute 95 or 96 as desired to
avoid doing this next year, but be
aware that this Dractice tends to
waste disk space and will be unneces-
sary when you upgrade to a later

QuickTrieve version.
When finished, check your new

files to see that the data was trans-
ferred properly. If the new files are
0.K, you'll probably want to delete the
original files using <B> Delete data file
from disk.

You'll need to re-collect any missing
days from 1!!4 to update your files.
Your CSI bill will show an extra-access
surcharge if you retrieve more than 26
days in a billing cycle.

'The <F3> feature is included in
version 4 series QuickTrieve only. Users
of prior releases must move each file
individually as directed through screen
prompts.

V. I collected and dislribuled my
taiQ apdates, and atl the da.ta
went into files, Vhen I tried. to
plot m! pd.ated. data, some of the
graphs end.ed uf.th Decernber 31.
Where are ,n! 1994 pri.ces?
l

A. lf you look a little more closely.
you'll probably find that the files with
the missing data are continuous,
ending in 1993. You'll also find a new
set of files for the same series ending
in 1994. You must be using Quicktrieve
4.01 or higher with file autocreation t0
exDerience this scenario.-If 

you try to plot your new files,
you'll find that they hold only the
updates you have collected since
January Jrd - not very useful.

Ve recommend combining your
1994 d,:t^ with past data using the
procedure described above. After
transferring your 1993 data into your
new, larger file, you'll need to transfer
your 1994 data there as well. After
checking for proper transfer, delete the
original 1993 and short 1994 files. +
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QuickTrieve 4.05
It's Here!

We began filling the backlog of
orders for our new QuickTrieve
version 4.05 in mid December. Thanks
to all of you who waited so patiently
for this software. If you ordered, but
have not yet received your software
upgrade, please bear with us a little
longer. We expect to have all orders
filled by early January.

Users of QuickTrieve 4.05 will not
need to manually extend continuous
data files into 1994, as the software
willfnhtlle this automalically. Please
see Ask Customer Service for ideas on
what to do if your 4.05 hasn't reached
you in time to avoid manual file
extension. +

Drastic Price Cuts ...
(cofltlflue.d from page 3)

very low. This type of data is there-
fore orovided at our lowest rates.

To further simplify our entire lusrory
pricing schedulg we have set qual
pricc for stocks, optionq indexes, mutual
funds and commoditia, including
Perpetual Contract@ data. This results
in significantly lower prices for both
on-demand and assisted orders.

We have also reduced the rates for
custom daily update portfolios. Our
new prices will allow traders who
follow stocks, options and overssx

(conlinued ofi PaBe 8)

CSI Software Product Summarv

E QuickTrieve@/QuickManager@ for PC - To retrieve, manage &
edit data; Unrestricted use $99, Daily data user $59
^nd 4.0, ap$^de $29

E ouickPlot@OuickStudy@ for eC - Charting & analysis software
(requires QTlQu) $99

E Trade oata Manager" - Macintosh downloader & accounting
program $59: upgrade $49 or FPEE with $100 history order.

A Trading System Perlormance Evaluator" FspE) for Pc - computes
your system! capital requirements $199

E Trader's Money Manager"for Pc - Introductory price $4!!
(includes TSPE)

E TraDesk'"for PC - Traders' complete accounting system{price
varies wilh number of accounts) Starting @ $399/ Un rest ricted
we $299 /Dzily data user or l2-month leise starting @ $22/lto.

D Seasonal Index Value Pack for PC - Ten years of history for 33
popular commodities $-r44

E Daily Updates lor Pc - Starting at $10.80 per month

E CSlTechnicalJournal- Aug.1990 to present $35lYr, or$5/Reprint

E CSf Mailing List - $200/1,000 names (CSI users omitted)

E CSf Product Catalog - FREE

lrail to: CSl, 200 West Palmetto Park Road, Boca Raton, Florida 33432
Telephone: (407) 392-8663 l Fax: (407) 392-1379

DAY PHONE (- )
ADDRESS

USER ID#

DISK PBEFERENCE
n s.25%60K n s.zsYr.z Mg (srcr oensrw)
n 3.5y720K n g.syt.++ tva (Fircri orNsffy)

!CHECK NMASTERCARD f] VISA

AMOUNT ENCLOSED $

CARD #

EXP. DATE

SIGNATURE

All pices subjecl lo change wilhoul notice.
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